The routing problem for shared path protection in multidomain optical mesh networks is more difficult than that in single-domain mesh networks due to the lack of complete and global knowledge of the network topology and bandwidth allocation. To overcome this difficulty, we propose an aggregated network modeling by underestimation with a two-step routing strategy. In the first step, a rough routing solution is sketched in a virtual network that is the topology aggregation of the multidomain network. A complete routing is then determined by solving routing problems within the original single-domain networks. The first step can be solved by either using an exact mathematical program or a heuristic, whereas the second step is always solved by heuristics. Computational results show the relevance of the aggregated network modeling. They also prove the scalability of the proposed routing for multidomain networks and its efficiency in comparison with the optimal solution obtained by use of the complete information scenario. In addition, we believe that short working paths lead to a higher possibility of sharing backup resources between backup paths. Our mathematical program model minimizes the total requested resources and at the same time provides a short working path, resulting in a further overall saving of resources.
Introduction
It has been recognized that shared path protection (SPP) both protects against link and node failures and saves resources thanks to bandwidth sharing among backup light paths (see Ref. [1] ). In the single-failure scenario, two backup light paths can share bandwidth between them if their working light paths are link or node disjoint, later called the sharing condition. SPP routing consists of finding a pair of working and backup light paths that satisfy the sharing condition and optimize a particular criterion, such as requested bandwidth capacity, number of wavelength conversions, fiber link length, etc. This paper considers the problem of dynamic routing for SPP in multidomain optical mesh networks while minimizing the total bandwidth required by the working and backup light paths. Since the node-disjoint condition can be made equivalent to the link-disjoint condition by splitting each node into two halves with a virtual directed link between them (see Ref. [2] ), the focus will be on the link-disjoint condition. We assume that links are not bundled together and thus a failure affects at most one link (which is not the case in Ref. [3] ). We assume also that every network node has optical-electrical-optical (OEO) treatment so that subwavelength switching and wavelength assignment are easy to handle.
There are some static (or off-line) SPP routing approaches proposed for single domain [4] or multidomain [5] networks. Given a network with known topology, link capacities, and future requested traffic, these approaches define fixed working and backup capacities for each link. Since network traffic changes unpredictably and frequently, a dynamic (online) routing without a priori knowledge of the network traffic is necessary.
Dynamic SPP routing identifies a pair of disjoint working and backup paths that minimally consume bandwidth according to the current network state while satisfying the sharing condition. This problem was proved to be NP hard in Ref. [6] . An exact ILP-based solution called sharing with complete information (SCI) was proposed in Ref. [7] , in which the total bandwidth consumed by the working and backup paths is minimized. The ILP formulation requires detailed and global information on the entire network topology and the bandwidth allocation history for each network link. The two-step approach (TSA) [8] minimizes the working and backup bandwidths separately but computes them in the same way as SCI, leading to the same information requirement as SCI. To reduce the per-link information, sharing with partial information (SPI) [9] and distributed partial information management (DPIM) [2] were introduced. They overestimate the working and backup bandwidth consumption in comparison with SCI and apply the same ILP to minimize the total overestimated bandwidth. Later, active path first-backup path cost (APF-BPC), a heuristic-based routing using partial information scenarios of DPIM and SPI, was proposed in Ref. [10] . In all cases, the global knowledge (either partial or complete) of each link and the complete network topology are mandatory at the network ingress nodes.
In multidomain networks, it is impractical to make this global information available at a node. A multidomain network is an interconnection of several independent single-domain networks [11] [ Fig. 1(a) ]. To support the scalability, the routing information should not be excessively and frequently exchanged throughout the multidomain network [12] . The detailed connectivity and bandwidth allocation of a domain is limited within itself, and only aggregated information can be exposed to external domains. As a result, no node is aware of either the global multidomain network topology or the bandwidth allocation on all network links. We call this constraint the scalability constraint. It makes the above-listed solutions inapplicable to multidomain networks. A few works have been proposed on dynamic protection for multidomain networks, but none have been devoted to SPP. No-sharing path protection was proposed in Ref. [13] , and no-sharing segment protection was introduced in Ref. [14] . The latter was improved in Ref. [15] to become segment-shared protection although no details on its routing model were described. In Ref. [16] , a routing for segment shared protection was proposed in which a light path is not allowed to pass through any domain. In a real multidomain network, light paths often pass through many domains. This is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) in which a light path from domain N 1 to N 3 can pass through N 2 .
This paper deals with SPP routing in multidomain networks without global information knowledge. Our main idea is to transform the original multidomain routing problem into several single-domain routing problems that are solved separately by using adapted versions of existing single-domain SPP routings on underestimated information. We propose a two-step routing strategy. First, the multidomain network is topologically aggregated to become a single-domain network called an interdomain network, in which a rough routing is sketched out. A detailed routing is then determined within each original single-domain network. The use of aggregate information at the first step removes the global information requirement and thus preserves scalability. We propose two approaches to realize the routing strategy. The two approaches are compared through computational results. To evaluate the relevance of the aggregate information, the approaches are compared to SCI when the latter is executed on multidomain networks. Also note that, although DPIM and SPI try to reduce the amount of required per-link information, we concentrate on reducing the details of the information to be advertised from a domain and the frequency of information exchanged between domains as well as within domains. The final objective is to respect the scalability constraint.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the notation and the two-step routing strategy. In Section 3, the cost functions are defined using aggregate information. The two approaches to realizing the two-step routing strategy are presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents the routing signaling that coordinates the two routing steps and the routing information update. Section 6 shows the computational results on a multidomain network built from real single-domain networks. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
Notation and Two-Step Routing Strategy
The multidomain network is represented by a graph N = (V, L) composed of M connected single-domain networks 
is the set of interdomain links where an interdomain link connects two border nodes of two different domains. On the other hand,
is the set of links within domains.
A clique mesh topology aggregation will be applied to
containing only border nodes of N i and the set of virtual links connecting all pairs of border nodes
The resulting network G = V BORDER , E is a compact interdomain network [see Fig. 1(b) ] where V BORDER contains all the border nodes of N and E contains all the virtual links E VIRTUAL and interdomain links L INTER :
We denote by e an edge of G and a fiber link of N . Thus an interdomain link can be denoted by e or .
When e is a virtual link between v and v ∈ N i , we define P e as the set of physical paths within N i between v and v , and P e = {e} when e is an interdomain link. An element of P e is an instance of e. A link e will be associated with a link state representing some routing information obtained from all the elements of P e . This link state will be disseminated to all multidomain network border nodes. Thus, these border nodes have a common aggregated view of the multidomain network. More details are given in Sections 3 and 5.
Let us consider a new request of bandwidth d from a source border node v s to a destination border node v d . The requested bandwidth will be routed over a single path. The following notation is introduced where Roman letters are for the original network N and Greek letters are for the aggregated network G: p and p are respectively the complete working and backup paths in N to be found for the new request.
c res is the residual bandwidth capacity on physical link ∈ L. a is the bandwidth that will be consumed by physical link ∈ L of the working path p. Evidently, a = d if there is sufficient residual capacity on .
B is the bandwidth reserved on physical link ∈ L by existing backup paths. B is the bandwidth reserved on physical link ∈ L by existing backup paths that protect the working paths passing through link ∈ L. This bandwidth is not sharable for protecting any new working path containing .
B max is the maximal backup bandwidth reserved on a network link for protecting the working paths that pass through link ∈ L. Indeed, B max = max ∈L B . π and π are the representations of p and p , repsectively, in G. They are composed of virtual and interdomain links. They are called the directive working and backup paths.
P π (P π ) is the set of physical paths obtained by substituting all virtual links of π (π ) by their instances. Clearly, p ∈ P π and p ∈ P π . α e is the total bandwidth that p will consume along its subpath represented by virtual or interdomain link e ∈ E. Thus, α e = ∑ ∈q a , where q is the subpath.
β e e (β π e ) is the overall additional backup bandwidth to be reserved along the subpath represented by link e ∈ E to protect p against single failures on its subpath represented by e ∈ E (on the entire p). Thus, β e e = band β π e = b p q , where q and q are the subpaths in N represented by e and e , respectively.
γ res e is the maximum bandwidth that can be routed over an instance of e ∈ E. γ res e = max q∈P e min ∈q c res is the residual capacity on e.
e is the length of the shortest instance of e ∈ E, and e = min q∈P e q , where q is the length of q in number of hops.
The parameters a, α and b, β with different indexes are also called working and backup costs.
Dynamic SPP routing aims to identify, for a request, a working path p and a backup path p that are disjoint and minimize the total consumed bandwidth:
According to the definition of α e and β π e , expression (1) is equivalent to
We propose the following two-step routing strategy:
• Interdomain routing step: This step is performed on the interdomain network. The source border node computes π and π in G while minimizing their bandwidth consumption
• Intradomain routing step: At this step, the virtual links of π and π are replaced by physical paths to build the complete working and backup paths. Virtual link e is mapped with (replaced by) one of its instances in P e . A joint mapping of all virtual links would help to maintain the optimal bandwidth cost obtained at the interdomain step but involves many domains simultaneously and thus requires global information. Therefore, we first map the virtual links of π and then those of π . The path instance q ∈ P e that is mapped with the working virtual link e ∈ π should minimize α e :
The path instance q ∈ P e that is mapped with the backup virtual link e ∈ π should minimize β π e , i.e., min
Note that the mapping of a virtual link of E VIRTUAL i involves only its instances in N i , which could be performed within the single-domain network N i by one border node of the virtual link.
The parameters α e , β π e , a , and b p remain to be identified and the minimization problems (3), (4), (5) must be solved. Section 3 shows how the parameters are identified. Section 4 presents the algorithms for solving the minimization problems.
Working and Backup Costs
Until the complete working and backup paths are identified, the costs α e and β π e , which are used in interdomain routing, cannot be computed exactly but only estimated. To satisfy the scalability constraint, the estimation should not use the complete and detailed information on each network link. The same is true of the computation of a and b p , which are used by the intradomain routing.
3.A. Underestimation of Working and Backup Costs for Interdomain Routing
The ultimate goal of the estimations is to relax the dependency of the exact values of α e and β π e on global and detailed information about physical links inside domains. These values will be represented as functions of some domain aggregated information that will become link states of virtual or interdomain links.
We underestimate the working cost of link e ∈ E as the minimal overall bandwidth that p should consume along e:
The estimation of β π e is more complicated; let us begin with b . Note that b , the additional bandwidth to be reserved, is the difference between the required bandwidth and the sharable backup bandwidth on . The sharable backup bandwidth on link for protecting link is B − B (see Ref. [7] for details). Because b must be nonnegative, we have
Here, detailed information on B is still required (as in SCI). To avoid this, B is overestimated as in Ref. [2] by B max . Note that b cannot be greater than the requested bandwidth:
From this estimation, it can be proved that the backup cost of a virtual or interdomain link to protect a working path is not smaller than the cost of protecting any virtual or interdomain link of the path (see Appendix A):
Now what we need to compute is β e e . We underestimate β e e by the minimum backup bandwidth that p should reserve along e : 
The computational effort for β e e when e is a virtual link may be increasing while its value might have no effect on the maximum of expression (9) if it is not the greatest element of the maximum. Therefore, we ignore it by defining β e e = 0 for all e ∈ E and e ∈ E VIRTUAL . All that remains is to estimate the two following cases of β e e : β e , ∈ L INTER , e ∈ E VIRTUAL and β , , ∈ L INTER .
In the first case, according to expression (10) , β e min q ∈P e b q . Suppose that e ∈ N i and let B be the maximum backup bandwidth reserved on a link of the domain N i ,
Then, combining this with the definition of b q and expression (8) we have
Thus, β e can be underestimated by β e e min max 0,
Combining this with the capacity constraint, β e for ∈ L INTER , e ∈ E VIRTUAL is defined as
In the second case, β = b for , ∈ L INTER , and it is defined by expression (8) as
Note that instead of B, other estimations can be used. For example, a less-coarse estimation can be obtained by using B e = max q ∈P e max ∈q B . It is also possible to consider B e , the greatest among all the medians of {B , ∈ q }, ∀q ∈ P e . At that time β e e would be estimated by 1 2 e min max 0, B max + d −B e , d . In both cases, the computation effort increases while the scalability decreases.
In summary, the working and backup costs of a virtual or interdomain link in G are estimated by using only per-virtual/interdomain-link values (instead of per-link values) such as e , γ res e (or c res ), B (or B ), and B max . They are defined as link-state attributes of virtual or interdomain links.
3.B. Computation of Working and Backup Costs for Intradomain Routing
The working cost a of the link is defined as
From expression (8) and the definition of B p max , it is easy to deduce that
Hence, the intradomain routing requires b and c res of every link in the domain and B max of every link of p for computing B p max .
Routing Approaches
We propose two approaches to solve the minimization problems (3), (4), (5) . The intradomain step is identical but the interdomain step is different in the two approaches. The approaches are named according to their interdomain routing.
4.A. Working Path First
The working path is routed first. All shortest-path problems are in terms of cost.
• Interdomain routing step: Instead of minimizing expression (3), we separately minimize each term of the sum. First, the directive working path is set to the shortest path in G between the source and the destination when the working cost α e is assigned to each link of G. Subsequently, the backup cost β π e is assigned to each link of G. The directive backup path is then set to the shortest path in G between the source and the destination. Note that even when π and π share a virtual link, their complete paths could still be link disjoint. However, π and π must be interdomain link disjoint. This constraint is taken into account in the definition of β .
•
The shortest-path problems are solved using Dijkstra's algorithm (see, e.g., Ref. [18] ). The request is rejected if one step fails to find paths.
Note that the intradomain routing of the working path is independent of the interdomain routing of the backup path. An alternative procedure would be to route completely the working path first, then route the directive backup path and finally map the backup virtual links. In that case, β e e e min max 0, B q max + d − B , d for e ∈ E VIRTUAL may be obtained in a way similar to how we obtained β e . This routing is called complete working path first (CWPF) and will not be further developed because its experimental results are similar to those of working path first (WPF).
4.B. Joint Computing of Directive Paths
In this approach, the directive working and backup paths are jointly computed by mathematical programming. Here we consider each link of E as two directed arcs. However, we still keep the notations e and E, but the former represents an arc, whereas the latter denotes the set of arcs. Given v i ∈ V BORDER , Γ + (v i ) [Γ − (v i )] denotes the set of outgoing (incoming) arcs at node v i . We introduce the following notation: x e = 1 if the directive working path π from v s to v d goes through arc e, 0 otherwise, and y e = 1 if the directive backup path π from v s to v d goes through arc e, 0 otherwise. Joint computing of direct paths (JDP) follows the procedure below:
• Interdomain routing step: We solve an ILP problem (P) defined in the interdomain network G to find π and π for each light-path request.
• Intradomain routing step: Similar to the intradomain routing of WPF.
The light-path request is rejected if a solution is not found at one of two steps. The ILP formulation (P) for the interdomain routing step is similar to the one proposed in Refs. [7] and [9] 
z e ≥ β e e (x e + y e − 1) , e, e ∈ E,
x e , y e ∈ {0, 1} , e, e ∈ E.
The first two terms of the objective function are respectively the cost of the working and backup paths. The cost of the complete paths may be far from that of the directive paths when the number of virtual links increases. Therefore, the last two terms are added to favor short directive paths among those with the same total path cost and thus to limit the number of virtual links. When costs α and β are integers and ν and µ are sufficiently small so that ν∑ e∈E x e + µ∑ e ∈E y e < 1, it can be easily seen that the solution of (P) is the directive working and backup path pair with the smallest total weighted lengths among those minimizing the total consumed bandwidth. In Section 6 we study the effect of the working and backup path lengths on the cost and the blocking rate. The two sets of constraints (17) and (18) are flow conservation constraints for the working path and the backup path, respectively. Each set represents a path from the source border node v s to the destination border node v d in G. The parameter z e is in fact the backup cost β π e and is modeled through constraint (19) . The links with insufficient residual capacities are automatically excluded from the working and backup paths because their α e and β e e are infinity. Once again, the disjoint constraint is taken account of by the definition of β as in WPF.
Besides, because a solution of (P) is defined in the directed graph, β e e is also updated according to the opposite direction of the arcs e and e .
Routing Signaling and Routing Information Update

5.A. Routing signaling
The directive working and backup paths are both computed by the source border node. Once finished, the source node asks the border nodes along the working path to map the working virtual links with physical paths. The working segments q and their corresponding B q max that are found are returned to the source node. Finally the source identifies B p max as the maximum of all B q max and sends it to the border nodes along the directive backup path. These nodes use B p max to perform the intradomain routing for mapping their backup virtual links with physical paths.
5.B. Routing Information Distribution
Once the routing is completed, the paths are set up and the link states of all the physical as well as virtual or interdomain links are updated. It is worth noting that these link states are stored in a distributed way at different border nodes. A border node also keeps the link state c res , B , B max of each internal link of its domain and the link state e , γ res e , B for all adjacent virtual links e. In addition, each internal or border node keeps the set B = B : ∈ L for each link and B = B : ∈ L for each link adjacent to it. The former set is necessary to compute the exact backup bandwidth to be reserved by using expression (7) if the backup path goes through . The latter allows the computation of B max if the working path goes through .
5.C. Routing Information Update through the Path Setup Process
The working path will be set up first, then the backup path. To set up the working path, a signaling message propagates along the working path from the source to the destination carrying the complete working and backup paths. Each node along the working path subsequently makes a cross connection and updates the set B and the link state It is important to emphasize that with the exception of the flow of signaling messages, the routing information update is only performed through communication between border nodes. The overall number of update messages required after a light-path request
where K is the number of domains crossed either by the working or backup path. Indeed
The size of each message is always
Clearly, O | V BORDER | 2 is smaller than the number of update messages in the singledomain SPP approaches, which is O |V ||V BORDER | , since an all-to-border node update is required. This proves that our approach is more scalable than the single-domain approaches [7] [8] [9] [10] . The scalability of our approach can be improved if link-state updates are performed only once after several requests. In Section 6 we will analyze the effect on routing quality.
Computational Results
In this section, we evaluate the relevance of the information aggregation scenario and the efficiency of WPF compared to JDP. For the relevance of the information aggregation scenario, we compare the results of the proposed two-step routing on a multidomain network with those of the complete information scenario SCI [9] on the same network.
The computational results are conducted on a five-domain network. The five domains are real optical networks: EONet [19] Fig. 2 ) for connecting different domains. Requests are randomly generated between border nodes and the requested bandwidth is uniformly distributed among OC-{1, 3, 6, 9, 12}.
JDP (ν, µ) will be used to denote the configurations of the JDP with fixed parameters ν, µ. Configurations with shorter directive working paths are expected also to give shorter complete working paths leading to more possibility of sharing backup bandwidth.
We tested WPF when B, B e , andB e are used. In all cases, the results are very close. We only present the results of WPF with the B estimation.
The commercial software CPLEX and the academic version of OPNET Modeler are respectively used to implement JDP and WPF on a 1.9 GHz Pentium 4. The computational 
6.A. Analysis of Bandwidth Costs
To determine how WPF and JDP are far from the optimal solution in terms of bandwidth savings, we compared the total working and backup path costs found by WPF and JDP with SCI. Recall that SCI does not satisfy the scalability constraint. Let cost r WPF (cost r JDP ) be the total bandwidth cost of the complete working and backup paths in the case of WPF (JDP) and cost SCI be the total cost of SCI. The relative gap between cost r WPF and cost r SCI is defined by gap WPF/SCI = cost r WPF − cost SCI cost SCI and similarly for gap JDP/SCI . Figure 3 (a) depicts the distribution of gap WPF/SCI and gap JDP/SCI . In this figure, the column at abscissa 0.5, for example, represents the percentage of cases that the gap is in the range ]0.25, 0.5]. Note that the gap is computed only for the requests that are successfully routed by SCI and either WPF or JDP. Figure 3(a) shows that the cost of SCI is generally smaller than that of WPF and JDP since the gap is positive most of the time. This is a natural observation since the routing in SCI is performed within a complete information scenario. Another observation is that the percentages of cases where the gap is within ]−0.5, 0.5] for JDP (1/N, 1/N), JDP (1/N, 1/2N), JDP 1/N, 1/N 2 , and WPF are respectively 62%, 65%, 70%, and 70%, where N =| E |. Thus, most of the time the real cost of the solution found by WPF and by JDP is not so far from the solution found by SCI. The directive routing given by the interdomain routing step is accurate if the total estimated cost of the working and backup paths is closed to the total real cost obtained once the routing has been completed. Therefore, to evaluate the accuracy of the interdomain routing step of each scheme, the relative gap between the estimated and real costs is introduced. For WPF it is defined by cost e WPF − cost r We compare JDP and WPF in frequency of finding smaller estimated and real costs. The comparisons are made with the three configurations of JDP. It should be noted that in this experiment α and β are integers and ν∑ e∈E x e + µ∑ e∈E y e < 1 for the three configurations of JDP. Therefore, the total bandwidth costs are minimized in these cases. In addition, when (ν, µ) = (1/N, 1/N) the total length of the directive working and backup paths is minimized. When (ν, µ) = (1/N, 1/2N), the directive working path π tends to be short. When (ν, µ) = 1/N, 1/N 2 , the shortest directive working path π and the shortest directive backup path π among all candidates associated with π are obtained. Note that WPF is overall slightly better than JDP (1/N, 1/N) in estimated and real costs but JDP is more improved when the length of the working path is more minimized. The best result is given with JDP 1/N, 1/N 2 . This confirms the expectation that when there are fewer virtual links the real cost is reduced. Furthermore, when the working path is short, there is more chance to share backup bandwidth with the future light-path requests because there is less chance of violating the sharing constraint due to link-joint working paths. The overall resource utilization will be improved. In fact, WPF follows this strategy since it always looks for the shortest working path first. This explains why WPF obtains a relatively good performance even if it does not jointly compute the working and backup paths.
6.B. Blocking Probability Analysis
When the request holding time is infinite, the scheme with better resource allocation rejects less bandwidth and begins to reject later than the others. That is why we chose the bandwidth-blocking probability as an index for evaluating the resource allocation capability. This probability is defined as the ratio between the amount of accepted bandwidth and the amount of requested bandwidth. Figure 5(a) shows the bandwidth-blocking probability at the interdomain step. We can see that the blocking of JDP is better than for WPF. blocking of JDP (1/N, 1/N). This can be explained by the fact that a shorter working path length increases the probability of finding a disjoint backup path. Although JDP is more advantageous at the interdomain step, it finally has slightly more overall blocking due to intradomain blocking [see Fig. 5(b) ]. It seems that the interdomain solutions found by WPF are somewhat more realistic than those of JDP since the intradomain blocking probability is smaller. Note that in both approaches, intradomain blocking may result from the impossibility of finding an instance of a backup virtual link that is disjointed with the fixed working path when they cross the same domain. A joint mapping of working and backup virtual links could reduce the blocking. Finally, note that SCI does not block drastically less than WPF and JDP. WPF never blocks 15% more than SCI, and the difference tends to be reduced when the network is increasingly loaded. 
6.C. Effect of Update Frequency on Estimated Cost and Blocking Probability
In the experiments so far, network link states are updated to border nodes immediately once a light path has been routed. Although in our solution the number of update messages is significantly reduced, this number can be further reduced by a delayed update. In other words, the updates are performed periodically at a short interval. However, the delayed update leaves the link-state information out of date, leading to inaccurate routing. To analyze the effect of short update intervals on the cost and blocking probability, we conducted experiments with WPF. The experiment on JDP is unnecessary since WPF and JDP use the same information scenario and update method. We generated 500 requests according to a Poisson process with rates of λ 1 = 0.25 (requests/s) and λ 2 = 0.125 (requests/s). The holding time is exponentially distributed with the mean h = 160 s.
The interdomain blocking probability [ Fig. 6(a) ], as well as the overall blocking probability [ Fig. 6(b) ], varies slightly when the update interval increases. The estimated cost, which is not shown here, is almost unchanged over different update intervals. We can conclude that short update intervals do not substantially decrease the routing quality though they make it more scalable.
On the other hand, the number of messages per update increases when the updates are more delayed (Fig. 7) . However, this number increases at a slower rate than the update interval, leading to a decrease in the total number of update messages when the update interval increases. Furthermore, the number of messages per update is almost constant in the range from 128 to 256.
Conclusion
Existing SPP solutions require global and detailed network information. Because such information is not centrally available in multidomain networks, these solutions are no longer applicable. In this paper, we have proposed an information aggregation scenario by underestimation and a two-step routing strategy for SPP in multidomain networks. The main idea is to transform the original multidomain problem into multiple single-domain problems using a topology aggregation combined with the proposed information scenario. Each single-domain problem is solved by using adapted versions of known single-domain SPP algorithms. The computational results show that our solution is not far from the ideal solution obtained using a complete information scenario. In other words, the proposed scheme is efficient and adequately respects the scalability constraint in the same time. Furthermore, we show that a short update interval does not significantly reduce the routing quality but makes the routing more scalable.
The proposed mathematical programming model with the coefficient 1/N, 1/N 2 jointly computes the directive working and backup paths that minimize the total resource costs. In addition, it finds the shortest directive working path among those minimizing the costs and the shortest directive backup path among those with the same directive working path length. The experimental results show that such a scheme leads to a smaller overall resource cost, followed by more efficient resource utilization thanks to a greater possibility of sharing backup bandwidth.
To reduce the blocking at the intradomain step (and thus the overall blocking), especially when single-domain networks are slightly meshed, future works will concern the joint routing of working and backup paths when they cross the same domain. Combining this with the definition of β π e and β e e we conclude that β π e max e∈π β e e .
